Introduction
"Prostate cancer (PCa) is the second most common malignancy in men worldwide and the third leading cause of cancer death" (1) . "According to global statistics, 1,111,689 the PCa incidence and 307,471 total deaths due to this cancer were estimated in 2012" (2) . Epidemiological and laboratory findings suggest that PCa is a multifactorial disease undergoing to several non-modifiable risk factors (e.g. older age, race, family history of PCa) (3, 4) and possible modifiable risk factors such as lifestyle (5) . Age is the major risk factor; the incidence of the disease increases with age and is more common in men above 50 yr of age being over 80% linked with men aged above 65 yr (3). Environmental factors (smoking, radiation, infections agents, industrial chemicals and air/water pollution, medications, obesity, physical inactivity, unhealthy nutrition) play an important role in the PCa pathology. Only 5%-10% of all cancers are linked with "genetic abnormalities" (6) .
During the past two decades, a great interest has been placed in the modifiable risk factors, like physical inactivity (7) (8) (9) and diet poor in natural antioxidants (10) (11) (12) as the risk factors for cancer, including PCa. Moreover, lifestyle has been reported as an important aspect of quality of life for the PCa survivors and a factor slowing the cancer progression and reducing mortality (13) . Biological benefits of regular moderate physical activity (PA) are consistently documented for primary cancer prevention, due to wide spectrum of its interactions (8, (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) . In this respect, several previous reviews of epidemiological studies worldwide addressed the associations between PA and cancer risk, however, in the case of PCa the research is in the early stage comparing to breast or colorectal cancers. Some degree of a link between nutrition and PCa risk was demonstrated (6, (19) (20) (21) (22) . This study provides a brief synthesis of the most important findings and conclusions available from the recent reviews and meta-analyses, concerning PCa incidence, the role of PA and diet in the cancer risk, and presents lately published epidemiologic findings on this topic not included in the previous review reports.
Methods
Four databases (Health Source, Science Direct, Web of Science, and MEDLINE) were searched from 2009 to Dec 2015. The search terms included prostate cancer, physical activity, exercise, diet, vegetables/fruits, nutrition, and supplements. In order to limit the size of the article and the number of references, meta-analyses and reviews of data not included in the analysis of the Second Expert Report (6) and lately published cohort and casecontrol studies on the interesting topic are cited. The reference lists from the relevant articles to check the retrieved data and to obtain additional information were also read. The search was limited to publications in English. Due to high level of heterogeneity in the study design, we have not carried out estimation of the overall quantitative synthesis of data across selected studies but display them in tables.
Results

Prostate cancer incidence
Epidemiologic data have shown large geographical variations in the PCa incidence (Fig. 1) . The highest cancer incidence rates are observed in Australia and Oceania, and Northern America, while South-Central Asia and Northern Africa have the lowest rates (23) . In general, PCa rates are 4.83 times higher in the more developed regions in comparison with less developed regions (69.5 vs 14.5 cases per 100000) (23) . These geographic differences may be partially due to a fact that prostate-specific-antigen (PSA) screening in developed countries allows to diagnose cancers at earlier stage, as well as to difference in PCa treatment (24) . Men who migrate from geographical regions with low PCa mortality to the developed countries with high mortality assume a higher prevalence rate (25) . Besides, PCa is more often diagnosed among Afro-Americans (3). The disease prevalence and mortality rates increase strongly in countries with traditionally low the disease rates, like China or Japan. Increased rates for this disease are even observed in the more developed cities in the countries that are similar with respect of culture and geography, like countries of the South Asia (25) .
Physical activity and prostate cancer
Physical activity (PA) is defined as any bodily movement using skeletal muscles resulting in energy expenditure (26) . Four domains of PA are distinguished: household, transport, recreational, and occupational (26) . For the association of PA with PCa risk, we selected four recently published reviews and meta-analyses (27) (28) (29) (30) and six epidemiological studies (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) (Table 1 ). All retrieved reviews demonstrated the risk reduction with high moderate levels of occupational or recreational activity. The magnitude of risk reduction found in the reviews ranged from 10% to 56% for occupational PA and from 5% to 65% for recreational activity. Risk reduction was reported in three of six included case-control studies ranging from 72% to 93%. Similarly, as the authors of two reviews (28, 30), we noticed stronger risk reduction in case-control studies compared to cohort studies.
Nutrition and prostate cancer
For this topic, we selected seven recently published reviews and meta-analyses (37) (38) (39) (40) (41) (42) (43) and nine epidemiological studies (44) (45) (46) (47) (48) (49) (50) (51) (52) . An inverse association between high intake of vegetables and/or fruits was reported by three (37, 42, 43) of four reviews which considered these components of a diet and in five (44-46, 49, 52) of nine epidemiological studies. A statistically significant protective effect of vegetables or fruits on PCa found in case-control studies was strong (38%-91%), although non-significant decrease in the risk for vegetable intake or a lack of association for fruit consumption was also reported (49, 52) . Much lower risk reductions for vegetable/fruit intake were estimated in meta-analyses (37, 42) . One review (43) and three case-control studies (45, 50, 52) reported the positive association between red meat and/or grilled and processed meats and PCa risk. A high consumption of meats was significantly linked with increased risk at least by a 56%, especially for intake of red or processed meats. One review (38) which analyzed the relationship for high intake of saturated fats and omega-6 fatty acids found the increased risk. One case-control study (48) found increased risks by 55% and 45% for oils use and fish consumption, respectively. Besides, one case-control study (51) reported an increase in the risk in the individuals consuming more than 3.5 eggs/week. This result was not confirmed in a meta-analysis (40) . Supplementation of vitamin A, E was another reported risk factor for PCa (38, 48) . Further, one review reported a high probability of the risk reduction in consumers of "Mediterranean diet" and its increase in consumers of western diet (37) . Similarly, a cohort study (44) found a strong risk reduction (46%) in HPFS group for diet high in tomatoes and fatty fish and poor in processed meat. In addition, two reviews and one case-control study reported decrease of PCa due to tomatoes intake (37, 43, 52). Abbreviations: OR -odds ratios, RR -relative risk, CI -confidence interval, PA -physical activity; PCa -prostate cancer.
Discussion
Physical activity and prostate cancer
The reported evidence confirms that there is a direct association between PA and PCa risk what agrees with a summary evidence of 18 human and animal studies showing etiologic role of exercise and PA in prostate carcinogenesis (35) . Our findings commonly indicated for strong conflicting epidemiological findings owing to large geographical difference in incidence rates of PCa and in genetic susceptibility, stage of cancer or a group of all PCa commonly considered (aggressive, benign prostatic and hyperplasia, BPH), heterogeneity in the PA intervention and methodology, and lifestyles. There exist several hypothesized molecular mechanisms by which PA can directly or indirectly (through protection against overweight/obesity and weight gain) affects all stages of PCa carcinogenesis (8, 14, 15, 18, 53, 54) . The authors have underlined that PCa is a hormonally mediated cancer and inflammation plays a key role in the disease development. Biological direct effects of PA include alteration of the sex hormones and metabolic hormones concentrations; decrease of insulin-like growth factor, IGF-1; increase of concentration of sex hormone binding globulin (SHBG) and insulinlike growth factor-binding protein-3 (IGFBP-3); reduction of proinflammatory factors levels; modulation of adipokines; reduction of systemic inflammation; improvement of immune function through influence on a number of components of immune function; reinforcement of DNA repair; improvement of antioxidant enzyme system ability; increase of p53 protein concentration; decrease of the IGF-1/IGFBP-1 ratio; suppression of 5-α reductase activity, and activation of protein kinases activities (8, 54, 55) . Thus, PA may participate in the cell control and apoptosis, e.g. through effect on the reactive oxygen species (ROS) production, known as important messengers in intracellular signaling cascades. An important role of regular moderate PA is adaptation to oxidative stress (56, 57) that is commonly considered as initiator of cancer by DNA damage (58) (59) , however, acute PA may increase the tumor development (56, 60) . It is worth mentioning an experimental study evaluating the effect of serum from the men bicycling at increasing intensity by 60 min on PCa cell culture to grow. Exercise serum exhibited a 31% inhibition of cancer cell line (LNCaP) growth, due to increased levels of IGFBP-1 and a reduced concentration of epidermal growth factor (EGF) (60) . Other studies also reported that serum from men engaged in physical exercise had the ability to decrease the PCa cells growth (54, 61) . A systematic review of clinical trials on the effect of exercise on biomarkers showed that exercise modulates various cancer pathways, especially has a large effect on reinforcement of immune system function (55) . As inflammation plays a key role in PCa development, this property of exercise may be clinically important. Research on etiologic role of PA in PCa is very difficult due to the complex nature of PA interactions as well as complexity of the carcinogenesis process. The effect of PA on PCa may depend on the cancer subtype and stage, frequency, duration, intensity, and dose of PA and also other modifiable lifestyle factors. Moreover, the main problem of observational retrospective studies is the recall bias owing to reliability of data linked with the distant past, different methodology of studies, and often-small sample size, and inadequate control for confounders. These factors may, in part, explain the observed lack of consistency between findings and to cause that comparison of the findings across the examined studies is difficult. The Second Expert Panel (6) recommends for adults engage in moderate-intensity PA at least 150 min per week or engage in at least 75 min per week vigorous intensity activity or combination of moderate and vigorous-intensity activities to sustain the equivalent of energy expenditure needed to protect against cancer adding that all types of PA are probable protective.
Nutrition and prostate cancer
Our study provides updated evidence supporting the previous findings that high intake of meats and animal fats increases prostate carcinogenesis, and the preventive role of vegetables and fruits in this respect. The possible biological mechanisms for the association between processed meat, red meat, saturated fats and carcinogenesis include mainly generation of chemical carcinogens (6) . These carcinogens were found to be extremely mutagenic and may affect all stages of carcinogenesis. They can damage DNA, stimulate formation of IGF-1, increase levels of endogenous hormones. DNA hypomethylation was reported as possible linked with PCa development and progression (62) . Further, red meat -a rich source of heme iron is involved in generation of hydroxyl radicals, thus may indirectly affect cytoplasmic and nuclear signal transduction pathways (6, 12, 62) . According to the Second Expert Panel judgments (6) , the level of scientific evidence that processed meat increases PCa risk is limited-suggestive. Vegetables and fruits as rich in microelements, carotenoids, vitamins, flavonoids, and fibers may play a key role in prevention of malignancy acting as effective antioxidants, exhibiting abilities to bind and to dilute carcinogens, and to alter hormone metabolism due to having sterols (12, 20, 63) . Previous epidemiological, experimental and clinical research has consistently demonstrated strong evidence that vitamins A, D, and E, selenium may have high cancer preventive capacities (22, (63) (64) (65) . Metabolites of vitamin A may reverse hyperplasia, regulate the growth and apoptosis of normal and malignant cells, increase levels of other antioxidants, and regulate DNA transcription (66) . Although, no significant protective effects of provitamin A, such as lycopene, lutein, zeaxanthin were reported (20) . Further, vitamins A and E were found to increase PCa risk at high doses (38) . The Second Expert Panel (6) concluded that there is limited-suggestive evidence that vitamin E protects against PCa. Further, lycopene is considered as the most efficient antioxidant present in cell. The preventive effect of tomato consumption on PCa risk was found for a diet, which was rich in tomato products and lycopene (67) . Unfortunately, there are conflicting findings on the lycopene-PCa risk relationship and the preventive role of tomato products (29) . Lately evidence that selenium lowers PCa risk has been downgraded from strong to limited-suggestive, and the associations between PCa and foods containing lycopene and selenium supplements were determined as "no conclusion possible" (11) . It is worth noting that a recent evidence from a review of 44 controlled trials of dietary, nutrition and PA intervention supports the role of diet low in fat and high in broccoli, soy, selenium, lycopene, green tea in reduction of PCa progression and mortality (68) .
Conclusion
There is no definitive finding supporting the preventive role of PA against all PCa, however, there is some evidence that regular vigorous PA may reduce the risk of aggressive PCa. Similarly, it was impossible to identify the specific dietary patterns having the potential to prevent against the tumor. The methodological quality of epidemiological studies was different, studies varied in design and some of them have a high risk of bias. Variations in the mode, intensity, duration, and frequency of activity, composition of diet, way of meals preparation, caloric intake, different ranges during categorization of variables and a lack separate analysis for tumor grade and stage, might have effects on evidence. Owing to the hypothesized biological mechanisms for association between PA and PCa, high intensity of activity was found to decrease testosterone levels and to alter the sex hormone receptors. In turn, regular moderate PA may enhance antioxidant systems, thereby prevent against oxidative stress. A diet poor in fat, red and processed meat, refined carbohydrates and reach in vegetables and fruits may decrease of insulin and IGF-1 levels. The previous and current studies have underlined an important attribute of lifestyle patterns, like their modification. Obviously, many questions remain open and much research is still needed in this area. Future research should focus on methodological quality of epidemiological studies, like specific types of PCa, more precision in assessment of PA components, quantitatively assessment of nutrient intake, large samples size, and on effect of modification by confounding factors including ethnicity. There is a need for clinical trials, which will estimate intermediate biomarkers as predictors of outcome to give more inside on mechanisms by which lifestyle components may exert effects on the PCa development.
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